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By KRYSIA
....· . .
gradU;ates W9'\lld
l.lnit& of E';lgli11h
C.:'Z-. . .
. •.. , .·
... · . . ~f1!'i4·•r;J{I'I ~ f . ~f.'«: :and tWo \lnJf.$ from the SOCial Sclences;two \lnats Of
A proposal . to feQUJfe. JncotnnMr freshm~n and
m;~tb which could be accomplished in. algebra
h'an~fer staa~en!• to have completed group
bigon~metry, geometry, .or higher mathematiC$i and
r~q'!-l!flmen-. 10 h•~ ~hool _ -~·- be conai~ered. for
two un'ibfr.om the n~tural seiencelil, one ofwhl.ch.must.
aclm•••on ~- UNM will tie c:onsadered at Una week'•·
be' in biology, chemistrY, or physics;
,
faculty meetinl: . . • _. _.
..
_ .. .
. .ln ~nldition tQ the nine Jequired units ouUined
ib~ c~an&e m adma111on pobcy, whadl WoUld he
above, a bip school graduate must have completed a

~~

r

1__ ~

.. ._

~•!

~;~ei::,v:e: ~:~~.1:~~r;::P!tp:!dc':m~,t~"~~

Entrartee ancl Credita. tie_ rec()mmended the JeV.iJed
aclmi•ion 'JeqUiJementa beca• of "conce.m over the
lack of adequate PJ4!Paration of many entering
frelhmen."
_
__
..
· .
The PfQPQIBI follow• an announcement early this
aemester by UNM President Feml _Heady •I!PPorting
effortlj. to rai" UNM's gradina standuds to upgradt tht
qUalityoUnc:omingstudenta.
.
UNM currenUy h• no group Jequb·ements for
entrance..
. .
'
.
· The ·n~w subject. matter requirements from .high

;: .seafch ·Comm. Size

=~~:folf:re'4n~~·.~~~~itd~i:f~c:eoof~'h':t)1~

remaining fo\lr units. must --~ chosen front the
following vroul»$:
Group A--Engli~.joumplism,.speech
Group B-Funch, Spanish, German and other
foreign lani'Jages
... ··
Otoup C-algebrp, Pl~~De .geometry, f!lolid geometry,
trisonometQ', o.r hil'her mathematics·
,·
Group .»~-general scie~(!e 1 biology, chemistry,
physics, phyliology, geology
. .
.
Group E-biJtory, geo~aphy, lK>Clology, econotnic::&,
gove.rnmen~, J»$Ychology., IIOCialacience

.

r ·lnctease_d. To Eighteen;
).. Ranking Voted Down

(-- · ·. ~
(.'
·
·~

.

By GEORGE JOHNSON
'
After_ unsuccessful ,efforts by
Regent Albert Simms to increiUIC .
faculty. representation,' eliminate

New
Mexico
.
.

.D.AI.LV

Group F-.fine arts (m\lsic, art,drama)

. .

. '

Jf a; student hM chosen his .major field .ohtud)' 8$ he

prepares .his coUr$0 outline for high school, "mote
specific high school courses will be suggested to him as
vah•able for~ in Ida first year of college IJtl.ldy.
·
The only f>tlter means of .~tisfying the admi$sion
.]equi~ments of the foU.I: a~cified subject matter aTCU

~~JfA~hbem;~~o:O~~ ·~~e:~aC~etho~n:!:ha~:d~~Y<l::l
d:ra'!le:t.~: !U:,~~~:r.1 ~~e::;poea:i~~~J~!~j....
_·~~

·
e••
TbeJe may also ~ a limited. number of students
admitted to the univenity without· the specific
requirements outlined above, upon the review and
approval of the student bY the Committee on En_trance
.and Credits. The general admia&ion standa.rds at the
-pre$!nt tlme ~quire foqr )tears o£ high IJchool cou~s
and •'a minimum qualitative requirement,. of C or 2,0
grade point average on a 4,0 system, from pn
.accJedited high schpol.

L·DBO

.Monday~ November 11, 1974

HansO.n Explains Dismissal

, By JVD~ ELLIS .. . .
. _ _
Approximately 50 people gathered in Johnson
Gym Friday to hear Dale Hanson explain the
reasonl he has been. denied_ a aecond term as·
chairman of the Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Department (aPER).
·
Hanson said that on Nov~mber 5, College of
Education Dean David Darling agreed, upon
Hanson's requed, 'to reveal hia reasons for the
decision., Friday Hanson publicly enumerated the
nine .-easons.given.to him by Darling.
-Hanson ~tated that in the last two years, three·
physical educ11tion professors retired; 1wo retired
early. It was Darling's bclief1 said Hanaon, •'that the
principal $o.uce or their bitterness ww; my
adrnin\f,t~aiion/!' . . "'' _ __ '· :
. .
• _·
·
Hanson refuted the>cbarge~·"It is my op1mon :fl1at
~ X treated e~ch of the retire.d pe-aogons with
:respect ~·. ,I did not impose harassments on them,"
said Hanson. uu they wcte bitter, it was no do'!bt in
Jesponr;e to the malicioua lies and .innuendoes which
have been circulating in. the department. I am not
responsible for these," said Hans()n~
_.
-For having ~one directly to Preaident Ferrel

Het~dy in seeking the renewal of former department
chdirman ·Armond Seidler. from the department
instead of notifying Seidler lil'$t.
Hanson admitted going directly to Heady. "It was
my opinion that the data WWJ sufficiently important .
to go directly to the chief ~dministrative officer of
the Univenity/'. .
. . . _...
-For presenting Heady with a memo from
several physical edl.lcation "'omen requesting th~
removal of Linda Estes as d1rector of the women s
intercollegiate program instead of approaching Estes

Re
_ -·._ ge
.. nts an_
d.. a_now
__ n_st.it_ ".en_c.ies
to
name
their
own co
members
to a
new .Presidential s-ea~ch
1- . . •
committee, the UNM }tegents
~,- 1
adopted a slightly~amended
::ft. :\
version of their original proposal
1(. •
at Friday's meeting at Acoma
:~: f
· Pueblo.
·
if \
· On the suggestion of President
'"" '
-:.· Feffel Heady and UNM attome~
~ 1t
J!eter Rask, the board decided to
first.
't
w•ter dowri a 4>toposal by Regent
"I did. go· db:ectly to President Heady.'' said
!: ;
; Calvin Hom· 'l'ecOmrt)ending that
Hanson. "The matter was seri9us and of uni\lersity.
".,
7>
William Partd dge 's grievance
conce:m~ in my opinion, Since tho President is
f; J
hearings ~be riper-ed 'to the pUblic.
clearly r~p~nsible · ~or ,intercollegi~te athletics, l
.._ -~-- itlci 1)WfJ1P.t.:..: .r.~ ~. -~.,.,.~·: •
wan~d has dJiect a.dVJce. ''
.
The fittal plan . for the ~arch
-After a facwty election for a HPER Advisory
committee increases i'aculty
Committee, Hanson had requested that additional
repre•entation i'rom 4 to 5,
ballots be given to those absent from the m~etiog.
students !rom 2 to 3, alumni·front
Hanson said he believed his action was '"entirely
3• to 4 and adds 'One member ot'
appropriate."
·
the non-academic staff, raising the
-Hanson was also criticized for his handling of
committee size ftom' 14 to 18. ·
(Continued on page 2)
Under the plan Regents will
choose all committA!e membel'll
,..
from panels submitted by .the
_
various groups.
Despite objections by the
Faculty P~licy Committee (lt''PC); ·
the.committee will not be allowed·
~
By HYDE POST
report.
·
more money allocated, and facilitiesitcurrently lacks.
to rank candidates although as a
The ~hances of getting· the.
Preliminary plans for the through the Regents_ designated
Included in the building will be
compromise provisions for more
dialogue with the .Regents and a n e e e s 8 a r y · fun d i n g for "building were · first _started in the art tiuilding a first priority space and equipme~t for metal,
listing of candidates' stJengths and construction of a new art building 1970. The art building was project-last year, both the library plastic, stone and other types of
weaknesses are written into the by next fall are c()nsiderably partially funded, about'$560,000, addition and the humanities sculpture. Th~~C: will be ro01!1s
(Continued on page 2) better now than they were last out of the 1971_ bond issue and building have gone up ahead of it.· and the facahtaes for work m
year, . university' architect Van the atehi~ct, ~Antoine PJedock,
When_ the_ .neYf ar.,t facil.ity ceram~~~ lithography, co~p'!ter
Dorn Hooker-said Jecently. .
was commissioned to complete finally gets budt, 1t wtll provade graph1c~ and screen pnnbng.
Hooker said he feels good ·the preliminary drawings.
~the department with much of the
'lbere WIH be_ a numher of dark
abQut the possibility that a
Since then. theJe has .been no space anq many of the modem
(Contmuedonpage 8)
substantial portion of the $2
million still needed can be secuJed
out ot the 1975 bond issue, the
·last bond issue in the aeries which
The ASUNM fall general
votel'I!J authorized·in 1966.
election lor· eleven Senate
'Dte. department of Studid CATts
se'ats and three - referendum
is currently scattered through.. six
items will be held on · buil~ings and tbe. deatined ·
Wednesday, November 13,
demolition oJ several or these
with 'the polljng places open
buitdings has necessitated that the
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
de pattment m~ke plans for
The polling places· will be
further diffusion.
at: The SUB Ballroom,. ~ Fine Arts Dean Clinton Adams ·
President Heady's gara·ge. La ,. ·emphasized in._ his 1973 annual
Posada Dining Hall, in front·. report that· '·'the dis~rsion or the
' ot Ortega Hall, and the Farris
department's progr:lm in seven
Engineering Complex. A
buildings, none of which was
student ID will ~ required to
designed to meet the needs= of_an
vote.
·
art departm"@nt, inevitably has a
· rrhc referendUJri items will . .negative effe.ct upon all aspects or
concerri: priorities for the
the program.. u
Lobby Committee, an . . Adams. said that courses in
... activity .fee increase for PIRG . Studio Arts have consistently
2
and an activity fee inc~ase ~ experienced a pre-enro1lment .of
for the LOBO.
;:::1 .more than 300 pet cent of their
Ptatrorm statements and., capacity.
·
··
-pi'ctures of the candidates are ~
"The need for this building. is
itt today 's issue of the LOBO : bnperative ..i 11~ .order to meet
. on pages 3, i.h and 6.
·
student demand tor space in art
Architect tony Predock!s Idea fpt a Proposed UNM Art Building
courses. n Adams said itt his
:.
, ..: "'

i

•

University Architect:

New Art Bldg. Chances Improve.

Senate
·Election

Wednesday

0

·,,
I

Se.B.rCh Committee SizelnCreased:·'~"::.

task force to allow faculty
members on three·year contr~cts
to transfer to probationary
appointment~ which -can
Ultimately lead .to tenure.
The original tenure task force
proposal was J'e)ected this fall by
the faculty assembly,
The board also asked thll
Bernalillo County Medical Center
Truste'es to find out who has the
power to allow BCMC employees
the right to collective bargaining
after Pete Baldwin of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
seven BCMO employees asked the
Regents for bargaining rights
similar to those granted UNM
employees.
'
No one on the board knew· if
the matter should be before them,
BCMC or the county commission,
so they asked the trustees to find
out.
The Regents assured the
workers, .who said that BCMC
administrators were threatening
prc·union forces, that they would
not be punished for attending the
meeting.

in composition." He said' he was
Partridge Hearing
against th!l Parlidge 'llearings
~frald of a Regcnt·alumni voting
In other action, Regent which, despite Partridge's
block which would swing the President Calvin Horn moved that objections have been closed by
commitl;efs d~cision ill favor ot the board recomm!lnd that the UNMJ>ers 0 pnel0ffice.
th~ ,ad"'!1mstrat1on.
.
. , , "fll!:·pilo t cities dire.ctor Wi.lliam
The pl'ess club suit !!On tends
I }Us.t hope the alumn1 Partridge's grievance hearing be that the closl\re violates the state
ass() cl ~:tl on J?rese~,ts some opened to the public and PlllSS. open meetings Jaw.
ql!tstand1!1g candidates, . Thorson But after obJection by Heady and c No date has been set for a
Slud, addmg ~at ~c was. happy Rask, the board adopted a weaker ·hearing which will. clarify the Jaw
wjth a nil~ st1pulat1.on wh1ch lets .resolution asking the UNM as it applies to grievance hearipgs
thll comm!ttec submtt .a panel qf.5. administration to study the · and decid\l whether thCl university
to 8 .candtdates for pres1dent. Tl)e fe Rsibility of opening grievance ·personnel Policy is in violation of
~!':~\:i:te~~oposa! calle,d for 8 hea~ingsd on lthc request of the thecJawf. .
.
f
t'
"The nla.n is. b. otter t_han· "'·.hen' aggr111Ve emp oyee.
on uston.'artses rom a sec 1on
..
w
•
of the law which states •that
we started," he said. "My worst
The Albuquerque Press Club "nothing in this section shfi}l be
complaints are assuagetl,"
has obtained a restraining ;nrder construed to deny or permit an
aggrieved person the right to
demand a public hearing."
UNM personnel policy allows
an employee to request an open
' (Continued from page 1)
meeting, but the final decision is
up to the personnel department
were
at
odds
Program
c.oordinator
Ebner
Scholer
personnel cqmmittee 'and tenulfl procedures,
administration.
Jlanson replied that he thougiJt tenure procedures with e.ach other.
Hanson said. h.e did recommend the hiring o£
during his administration were "exllmplaey,"
Bargaining Rights
-It was alleged that Hanson "was not Jackson and that Scholer supported his being hired.
The Regents also amended a
-Han.son had criticized Dean Darling's 1974 ·
autonomous in the department."· The chairman
salary
guidelines.
proposal
by the special tenure
admitted hll Wail not but that this was to the benefit
·"I .thought they were iiJqgical and
of t_he departmllnt.
.
-Hanson demanded personal loyalty, and that if in adequate . , • that they created more inequities
Southwestern Life
it was not given, he would "take retribution.!'
. than they relieved, and that they completely
"I l'eally cannot comment on whether or not ignored merit •••:"said Hanson,
Insurance Company
In a related action, the' Graduate Student
faculty have perceived that I have demanded
Association
Thursday
night
passed
a
resolution
personal loyalty, said Hanson. "IC persons perceived
sUch, their perel!ptioll has been contrary to my supporting Hanson's chairmanship,
"The feeling is thlit graduates are affected by
intention • , • No retribution that I know of has
QCCUrred, ",
,
,
decisions like this, without being allowed any input
-Hanson had lflcommended thll hiring of Dr. into .the matter," said graduate student Jjm Wade II.
Royal JackiCin as a professor in the Recreation "We ask that graduatfl students be given an
Mortgage-Life-Health Protection
program, knowinl(. that Jackson and Recreation opportunity to comment on these decisions,"

.
(Confin,ued from page 1)
final propQ&al,
• ·
. "This partlall)l allo;~viates my
I!Oncern," FPC representative Jim
Thorson told the LOBO.
"The consultlltlon can be molfl
meaningful now since Ws clearly
·
written intq the proposal,
"A good committee can make
it quite obvious Jo the JWgents
who thei~ choice for president is," ·
Thou on eal'lier ··critiCized a
pnragr~tph on, Resent·committee
dialogue (which. •was clarified in
the rneeting Fddaf) as being "so
vag~e th.at it deserved .a D minus

·HansQn Explains Dismissal
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Thee Party

H
liiJ

KUNM wiD preoent Monday at 7 p.m.
on "Public Affalro" on Interview with
Dale Hariaon ontheeurrentControveray
-In the Health, PhYSical Education and
Recreation Deputment. ··
The· UNM Slil .Club, Is havlnr a
meetlnl Monday, Nov. lllt 7:30p.m.
In lhe South Ballroom l>f th~'SUB, Two
111e1t opeaken wUiopeak and show Rima
and liVe door prizes. New skiers are
welcome.
·
Deadline for .appllcauoni for thl!
Edward Grluo Memorlai'Scholushlp Is
Nov, u;, The award lo open to a Junior
male oludent who has made the most
lmprovem ent In III'Ades duling hiS
sophomore over his freshman vcar. Pick
up applications In the Student Aids
Ofllce.

Dennis M•nzanare'l of the
Gcorcdown School of Law will be at
Chicano Studies tomorrow from 8:30
!l.m.·4:30 p.m. to discuss possibilities of
accepting our financial aid at
Geoi'Ketown.
· ·

AH! Cut it Out!
BUDGET-BO·NUS SPECIALS

c

()

The Mountaineering Club' will meet
tornortow at 7:30p.m. In ll.oom 129 of
the SUB. Slide show of the Alpo and
discussion of upcoming cross-country
ski events. Call Dick at 247·4813 for
more info.

BIG BOY

Student Competition on Relevant'
Enalneerlng wm meet Wed., Nov. 11 at
2:30 p.m. lnRoom 143 ot Farris
EnglneerinK Center, Work wUI be done
.with solar and possibly other alternative
energy sources.

Jack Woody

Ellen Greenblatt

Angelo Barela

"THEE .PARTY'' stresses a closer
rel.ationsh lp between senate anq
students-i.e., "" awareness of each
oiher's ideas, problems, etc. We require
shifting of senate emphasis, Examples:

"THEE PARTY" has been in
politics for less than three weeks and in
the process we have been verbally
assaulted by total strangers as well as
being on the receiving end of ''looks"
by those in politics who seem only to
deal In vindictiveness and p~rsonaHtY
cults. They are immersed In their own
bureaucratlcal trappings and
pseudoi>rofessional status. It Is easy to
understand the disillusionment of the
student population with campus
political groups.

5115 Central Ave. N.E •.
212 Central Ave. N.E.
552 Coronado Center N.E.

FAMILY RESTAUR.ANT
'

In coordination Wlih Ballet
Folklorico, a bU1n111a1 chorus Is being

fonned. No experience necessary. The

group meets Mondays and Wednesdays
at 6 p.m.ln Room 25()-D of the SUB,

Vol. 78

No, S6

.

Box 20, Univenit,' P.O., UNl\1

Albuquerque, :N.H. 8.7181

Edltorial . Phone (605) 2'7'741021 2'7'7-4202.
. .
'
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Th Now llaleli'Diollt~ lo l>lll>o
llohod llti!UIQ thWoqh .....olu ..a;o:
ftlrll)ar .'lrftk of . the VnlweNI'I;F ,...,.
and,,~ dllriQ' the •-•or -loll
lw - Botir4 of Stud•t Publlt:aUono of
tlie Uni-II;F of Now llexl.., and lo
not llnanelally
with UNII,
llto!ond eiMI IIGOt.IA paid .at .ubuqqae, .~ow IIUk!<i 87111. Saboetltitlon
rate • •ro.oo for the . . - l c ,....,
The OPinlono dll.- on a.. od£.
forlal
of 'I'll• Dallt, LoiJD an
·lhiiH of the allthOr Mleb'; Vnsfnod
OPIIilon II !hit ~ iht ldltorlol IM>ard
of Tile DallY Let..,. Nothlnt' prlntod In
T)le Dallv Lobo n-.Df MJ>reoenta
the vlews of the Vnlventt, of Now
llo1eo.
·•

...,.,.tool

»••

• '\>

.

SPAGHffil DINNER IS

,.,

,
bUdget to the "government ltse1I' and

causing "legitimate student
organizations" to suffer because of
,
, H
hlck. of or delayed fundmg, 'T EE
PARTY" has campaigned for a
f h
rea 1izat1on o w ere our money goes,
2) Int he 1ssueo f ASUNM en dorsng
l
political candidates the senate
misrepresented its constituents, The
h •
d
senate spent too muc 11me ea 11.ng
.
w
t
r
l't' 1
w It h issues (1.e., aterga e, po 1 1ca
·
·
t
t
)
ut
'1de
the
realm
en d orsemen s, e c. o s
oftheitpowers.
3 1 T)te students should be more
"AWARE" of the existence of certain
committees (i.e., 'ORCA, PR, etc.) in
ASUNM.
A line of communication could 'be

h
"THEE PARTY" has spoken wit

,.

comiNG ·sooN

.,

•

college enrollments. Tltcsa federlll
funds were dependent on
matching statAl funds,
"Unfortunately, the
(Educational Facilities) Act was
killed in 1969, which meant that
from then on .it has been almo~t
entirely up to thll univtlrsity 11nd
1he state to come up with what
lllone)l is needed ,to build,"
Hool1er said.
Rising building costs are
nnotltcr facto1~. "Buildhrg costs pre
escnl11ting nt the rate of· one to
one and a half per cent a nm»th,
~·when you are tnlking about a
building that will cost more thatt
$2 million, that I'ind of inflation
"is killing," Hoolccr said,
As an example of those figures
in action, if t11c· art building was
estimated at $2.5 miiJiqn, a year
of' hesitation when building costs
rose at one per eent a month
might mean a cost increase of
$300,000.

-----

Tile D~dGII Pl~nnlug Assistance
Center hwlloas\u!lcnts to an open bouse
todny at thcCcutcrat l06·A Cornell SE.
Come see whut the Design Center Is all
obqut,
There will be a .Junh>cr general
meeting al 8 p,m, In Room 2~3 of the .
SUJ!,
~~

...

~

-

_
. x;:

Laba

8.~aBh J_@rr.m Wfil~fg
TnE_yncnnrmE~L:alli
Ln1~
@

~

5101 Lomas Blvd., NE • Albuquurquo, Now Mexico87110

%
·Any WASH and/ or W~X with this coupon.

E!J\YSffib IJEIF PRESENTS
'\ti''··
. ::'..
.
.

•

•

(No substitutions) Votd after Dec. 4, 1974

"Earn $15 a week
Donate twice weekly

' The Atf.l and Sciences college Will
give the Communicative Skills Test,·
required of all non•exeniPt students
planning to enter tJie Coll'l~''!>f A and s,
wOI be given Nov. II at 6;30 p.m. in the·
Kiva.

NewMexiecl
DAILY' LOBO

·

shows the present senate lias not been
''AWARE" of student interests and
needs, allocating about l/10 of the

(Oonti11ued from pace 1)
roonu;, a wood shop, and a metal
shol',
Also included wlll be f&culty
oUiee~ and o.fficc·studios,
departmental offices and a related
tca!lhing gallery, a!ld a'
faculty·student commons,
But Hooker said even if the
money can be secul'Cd by next
spring and construction is atllrtcd
ail soon as possible, the soonest
the building !loUid be l'Cady for
occupation would ba Janunry,
1977.
.
'
Both Hooker and Adams noted
Uu1t there were valid reasons for
the other buildings to come fi~st.
'nte librarY had a lot of books but
no space and the hulnlmitics
building had to be built first
because construction equipment
would not be able to got to it
after construction of thll art
building.
•
·
"StHI, I would rathet• see
construction -of Ute facility got
started than have the distlnctiQn
of being a first priol'ity building
project," Adaws said.
Tha money problem stems
from a combination of illfl;ttion
and a lack of federal funding for
insti tu tiona! building projects,
Hooker said. The bond scdcs act
of 1966 was designed for use in
coujunc tion with the federal
Higher Educational Facilities Act
of 1963, The federal program was
set up to provide building funds as
a mca11s of dealing \v!th rising

•

SPAGHETTI DINNER
FREE
. IT
STYLE with couponGood
(one coupon per order)
any ltme

DOYOUNEED
CASH?

Please notl!'".that the. Compol<l!r's
Guild eoneerton Thunday,Nov.14at8
p.m. has been eancell~d.

Buy ONE.

~-~-----------------~------~ANDSECOND
·

Kappa Onlle ro'n PI~ I. the home
economics honorary, Is holding Its
onnual fruitcake sale. Call 277-4318 or
277·4049 !ormoreJn!o.

· Approyal for aU seetloni o(General
studies 299, "lntroduetlonsto Women
Studies," should be obtained from
professor GaU Baker, Marton Hall,
Room233,

s

Diane dl l!rlma, auUJOr, wiU be
reading her poetry Tuesday, Nov. 12 at
8 p.m. In the SUB Theateuspatt of the
poetry series.

11 The Nov. 8 LOBO editorial

every student's tuition costs and these
campus groups, (i.e., Veterans,
funds are t·urne·d over to the senate for
Pan-Hellenic Council, Women's Center,
distribution. Unfo-rtunately,
• d . h
Child "Care Co-op, etc.). We were not
personalities become intwme m t e
asking so much (or their endorsement,
as attempting to educate ourselves to
process, and the system goes awry. The
ensu ing mls-ap·propriatlon of 'funds
the problems these groups encounter in
Can -be seen in the collapsing of
• dealing with student politicos,
student-projects (like the Thunderbird
Literary Magazine) and financial
One must ask how the almighty' ego
struggles of other groups (e.g., the
has become such an intricate facet of
l.Jhura Sass dancels). We hope to change
student senate, when, its student funds
this by establishing our spending
($12 a head) are the reason for senate's
· • • b' f
11· ·1·1 gthe funds
very exi•tence, Student money has
•
pnont1es e ore.a oca n
•
When senate funding goals are
taken a back seat to the senators
established, it's Important that open;,d in the following ways:
themselves.
students be made aware of the
1) In the remodeling of the SUB,
·k
ff'
··f the·.a
11 'rious
"THEE · PART·.Y'', stands· for the
. sena•e
.- ··
P ~urposes!'>O,f fUn'de<J. gr<>uJ!s,-: · t~·• o· 1.ces .o sh ld
·
Organization profiles can be writte.n by_ cornm•ttees,
etc. !>U .be man
eas IIV se·.tti.ng ·o. f priorities before student
those Involved with the organization's accessible place, preferably downstairs, funds ·are allocated, a recycling of
activities, as well as the vlei/IIS of rather than tucked away in the surplus funds Into student interest
various outsiders familiar with the hallways in the second floor.
projects, student ln·put into renovation
for the of the SUB, encouragem_· ent and
2. I - We f ee 1· 1't 1'•• e•sentlal
workings of the group, These varying
•
viewpoints would then be condensed . sen a t ors to go· to Varl'ous· groups on· support of such student-oriented oo.ups
..
by a LOBO reporter and ru·;1 as an campus and see what their ideas, needs as. the Rape Crisis Center, PIRG,
awareness series in the LOBO.
_ and problems are.
- Ch1ld·Care Co-op, and AGORA.
•

0

There wUI be a ro111lar meeting ofthe
Student Publications Board tomorrow
at 4:30 p.m: 111 Room 138 of Marron
Hall,
. i '

Thee Party

THEE PARTY feels senate, as it
now stands Is its own worst enemy. A
lack of foresight on the part of various
senators .concerning the use 'of student
funds and a marked insensitivitY
'
d
toward s t h e stu d ent bo d v s nee. s as a
whole has created a void of
unprecedimted measure in the AS!JNM

the ego·ridden world of student
politics.
A $12,00 actiVity fee is included in

Spell L-0-V•E
120 Vassar, s:E. 255-1613

S tudonts Interested In alternative
energy proJects should. attend the
SCORE meeting, Wednesday at 2:30 In
143 Farris.

Thee Party

senate c.hambers. As candidates we're
stressing an attempt at returning to a
sense of empathy for the individua', by

FENTON S. KATZ

GSA will hold a special referendum
Nov. 13, Votln111 on a constitutional
amendme!lt concerning NMPIRG,

Vote on Wednesday

•
....
....

New Art Bldg

For Restaurant use

Sale Amount ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Credit .................·•.•••••..•.•.•.••••.•..•
Tolal ••..••••••••••,••••.•.•••••..•••••••••••.•

Tender Spaghetti with, a rich slowly
simmered Italian Meat Sauce with warm
French Bread and.chilled Lettuce Salad with.
your choice of dressing. · •

·BLOOD

Date· & Initials ........................... .

------------------------------------,

PLASMA

Bookstore -Rnnuol

BUY ONE BREAKFAST #2

DONOR CENTER
Sam toS pm
Tuesday-Saturday

.

M0RRl~eR

AND SECOND BREAKFAST #2 IS

OOCT,ORIN
RESIDENCE

(\ FREE

Two eggs, any style, hash brown
potatoes, French Toast, Syrup
and Butter
·
(No substitutes- Voicl after Dec. 4, 1974)
. Good only Monday lhru Thursday with
Cotlpon. One coupon,;per
order.
'·

'

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
~.,

--......--._......... _ ___
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_..._
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Ahora Party
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Ahora Party

Ahora Party

Ahora Party

Sylvia Arrieta

Ramon A. Vigil

Orlando Segura

David .Garcia

Communication is a word often
misused and poorly practiced in the
· ASUNM' Senate, Yet I feel that
communication is the 'key word to
solving problems of the student body. I
have worked hard on the Albuquerque
Boycott Committee tQ organize and
inform people. I wish to apply this
same effort to IM stu.dent senate.
Among the first things to be done is
the establishnwnt of priorities, The
four of us on the AI10RA/now slate
have done just that. Right now student
and part·time workers Jleed some form
of representation.
ASUNM should aid efforts
to gain r.epreselltatlon. for student
workers, who make up one of the
largest bodies on campus. Work study
·is not welfare.
Finally, regardless of whether
AHORA is elected I want to encourage
all minorities, Chicanos, Blacks, Native
Americans, women to become involved
in as many aspects of the university as
possible. ,MinQritY programs and,classes
must remain strong at the. University of
New Mexico and must not be shunned
as they have been this year by the
Lobo (minimum minority
participation) Dean Wollman (abolition
of American Studies I'Uitu.r;JIIy related
'claSSI!S, fortunately a failure) and
ASUNM Senate (Uhuru Sasa given do
not pass).

I am currently enrolled as a pre·med
major and-hoping to get into medical
school here. I. want to be able to help·
as many people during my lifetime as I
can and I feel that representing the
UNM students as Individuals with
dl fferent needs will be one step in
fulfilllngthls.goal. ·
· I am running for senate this semester
because I feel there is a. need to
participate more and criticize less. 1
run in the Ahara slate because we share
the same feelings about most problems
the senate will have to face this
upcoming year. I also feel that we will
be more effective If we all get elected
an!l use the experience we have llad in
working together.
·I know the Ahora ~late can help
solve many of the problems hampering
the senate now. We are new and
therefore can bring in new approaches
toward trying to giving the students
more sa~ about their, r:JlDnay. We are
part of a minority and we· feel that
minorities rieed to participate more in
all aspects of university life. We feel
.studen.t workers are justified In their
grievances and should have someone to
represent them in the senate. We
intend to use the little money senate
has left next semester and make sure
that most ot if will be,golng back to
the students.

lndeperident
Leslie Ingham

In~ last' spring's elections, over

~
...
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PIRG

Fine Arts

John Liebendorfer

Min-Jae Laws

The universitY is not a place to only
I am a Fine .Arts major;currently
&. study history and play SPOrts. Nor is it there is no one on the senate frol)l
&! a place to hide out from the "Real the Fine Arts department. UNM is
World" for four years. Rather, we are the major cllltural center in
supposed to be getting a quality · AI buquerque, not only for the
'education. When education suffers for stu dents but for the entire
the lack of facultY and funds, I think populous as well, Therefore l
• we should take a hard look at tho$9
believe there is a definite need for
state policies which we.are affected by. stronger support .of fine arts,
The first thing you realize Is that we cultural activities; ei.e, GSA
are affected by much more than just Gallery, poetry series, UNM films,
the state's universitY policy.
plays, etc. Also for bills presented
·We are affected by every law, tax, to ASUNM Senate, such as Uhuru.
business and palitical policv of New Sasa and the Thunderbixd
Mexico. They have a direct effect on us magazine (tabled by the Finance
now and will for the rest of our lives. If Committee).
our education is going to be relevant, a
It is a privilege to get a group like
portion of our time should be UhuruSasatoperformregularlyin
conceived in those .areas. A PIRG Is a place· like Albuquerque. The
one way to deal with prablems.
Thunderbird has been driven out of
Of course a PIRG is going to cost us, existence, again due to unallocated
but think about your refundable $2.
funds from senate.
The next time the Public Service ·· · I f c e 1 there are many
Comp?nY asks for a raise i!l its rates conservative, even reactionary,
there os no one there to testofy except, voices in the senate as' it now
thePublicServiceCompany.
stands. By conservative and
If you're Black, Chicano, Indian or a reactionary. I mean people who
woma~ and you go looking .for a continually vote down issues of'
~cent JOb or housing _or loan or any
which they are personally
kmd of equal opportunoty.
prejudiced. Controversial groups
In twentY years when Four Comers such as Juniper and Rape Crisis
runs out of coal and all New Mexico Center auffer from personal tastes
gets is a hole in the ground, the ofsenators.Small "onthebottom
electricity is In L.A. and thr profit is in of the priority list" groups also
New York,
reeeive underrated l'epresentation,

I am 27 years old majoring in
I believe student representation
Business with a- concentration in should be the primary concern of the 11,00Q ·students who had paid $12 ~-'
Accounting. I am seeking one of, 11 senate, I find many flaws with the apiece to enable ASUNM Senate to ~
senate seats that you will be voting on efforts of· the senate to fulfill this work for them did not vote. This ""'
obligation. Tile following paragraphs constitutes rejection through apathy of
Wed., Nov, 13. 1am running along with
3 other individuals-Sylvia Arrieta, are highlights ?f problems which I feel senate by the students. It is these
David Garcia, and Orlando Segura and can be impr~ 1ved to increase student 11,000 who I hope to reach and
extending response to this vast
we call ourselves AHORA.
·
representatiori.
,
·
By AHORA we mean that /IIOW is
One problem, which is affecting non-participating majority can be done
decisions
made in tile senate, is power in many ways.
the time to bring ASUNM back to the
First, I propose that on the Lobby
students, Students are getting struggles. Too much time is being spent
sllort-changed by ASUNM. Too much p.oliticking and objective Referendum on Wednesday's ballot,
money is going into tile bureaucratic considerations are being forced out the studellts write in an item calling for
structure of ASUNM and to the few
door. Unfortunately, prestige has been · Iowering ot. tuition. If the Lobby
organizations that influence the in tile eyes of a few senators. Student Committee could achieve a realistic
majority of the senators i.n the senate, represenation can't be achieved if reduction in tuition, then the proposal
· I PIQn, along with AHORA to egoistic interests are the primary to initiate a $1.50 LOBO fee. would
allocate· AS UN M 's $300,000 concerns. I 'believe every senator has seem strongly sensible. This would free
objectively to all studentS who have an the responsibilitY of being as objective the LOBO from any marked influence
. educational need. Such students as the as possible. Decisions should be free of from senate, enabling it to more·
Thunderbird literary magazine and any biases. Bills, appropriations, etc., . objectively serve all students while at
the same time leaving an additional
other small organizations that are not should be weighed fairly.
represented enough in the ASUNM.
Allocation of the remaining $10,000 $30,000, for allocations. A lowerinp of
There must be enough money to run for next semester is going to present tuition would also lighten the load of
student organizations over the whole another problem. Since it will be the refundable $2 NMPIRG fee, which
school year, ~ut this spring there will impossible to satisfy the needs of every I strongly endorse. PIR,G is attempting
be only $10,000 to work with. Only organization needing funds better to serve all students, a direction senate
priorities will inevitably be set. More must turn to. I would support funding
$10,000 after having $300,000 to
organizations may find 'themselves of 'fhe Thunderbird wl}.ich, again
begin with is an injustice to all
students.
responsible for half tileir funds next reaches this non·voting majoriJY.
We should responsively (through
semester.
AHORA wishes to encourage
ORCA
and Public Relations) use the
minority Involvement in all aspects of
Other issues which I stand behind
power of resolutions as a means of
the university. Where this is barred, we are: Student Union Workers, Veterans
pledge to fight to remove any such Association, .fiRG (since the two relating student opinion. I urge all
students to vote and vote wisely, ·.
barriers.
.de>llars js refundable), and a few o~hers.

Independent
Christian Eal:!y
think things call· be done
differentlY than they have been in the
senate, I support the Uhuru Sese
Danceu, Juniper, and the Rape Crisis
Center. We must stop playing politics
with rape. The Rape Crisis Center is
one organization that is worthwhile,
and should be supported 100%, I
support the Office of Consumer
Affairs. I'm going to vote for PIRG and
urge others to do the same. I'm against
kaeplng non-academic information in
students' files, "Bnd files should not be
available to outside agencies, including
police, without student permission.
I'm a former union organizer, and
fully support the union for work-study
and part·tlme student employees, I also
support the Farmworkers boycott of
Gallo wines and non-union lettuce and
grapes, Non-union lettuce and grapes
should never be used in campus dining
halls.
The senate has an obligation to do
more than distribute money: it should
concern itself with everything that
affects students, such as supporting
Women Studies, improving housing in
ihe student ghetto, and getting rid of
the rotten food on campus. We need
greatly Increased money for
educational programs. Senate better
stop playing politics and start doing
something about all this.
J

Independent

Independent

Stu Walker

· Eric B!ICa.

Like my opponents, I'm throwing
I'm a lffe I ong ·resident of
my hat into the ring and running for
Albuquerque and a sophomore at
ASUNM Senate. And, like many of my
UN M. As far as. politics goes, I've
opponents, I'm jumping on the
worked in several state and national
bandwagon and advocating honesw
campaigns. Also I was chosen to be a
and sinceritY in student government. congreulonal intern and spent .<I
Fair, open gOvernment Is an obligation,
summer working in Senator Joseph
Montoya's Washington office. Since
and not a favor. I Intend, If elect(!d, to
be responsive to ·student suggestions coming to UNM, I've worked as a
senate assistant.
and questions.
It's not b.ased on promises. I feel a
As a sanator,l'd like to introduce a
man who takes a stand on certain resolution stating ASUNM's full
issues, and makes promises he may or support for the Differential Funding
may not be able to fulfill is foolish, Bill, which will be before the New
Nor is it based on butchering another Mexico State legislature, Tho blll will
candidate and/or his .record. Crying provide an Increase in faculty members
over what has past accomPliShes and generally improve the qUalitY Jlf
.nothing, and tends to lessen a man's UNM,
esteem in the eyes of others.
ln.another area, I will do. alii can to
I h'ave a high regard for what I see that the LOBO is adequately
consider the basic intelligence and funded. The LOBO is one of the forces
integrity of people, and the university in tying the university community
community in particular. Most of us are · together, and the best way to keep
average or above average intelligence students informed of campus Issues,
ahd are capable of handling our own
I'd also like ·to see the senate lend its
affairs; we also know what we want In help to the Engineers Joint Council
life and how to accomplish it.
which has mnny fine ideas lind
In a way, the key word in any programs.
campaign is responsibility. I'm sure a
Moreover, let me urge you to
large mass of this well educated elite support the PIRG. referendum, which
are swelling With ideas to make would provide money for organizing a
ASUNM better, and need oni.Y come staff to attack ce>mmunltv problems
forward and work with sfudent New Mexico. ·
government, either by themselves or as
a senator, and give their ideas a chance.

ln
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Referendums:
Lobby
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PIRG
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Incumbent

Incumbent

Incumbent

Annetta Barnes

Larry Abraham

Randal Gins

Last year I stated that I wan'ted to
It is my belief that ASUNM in the
· see reforms matle in the, funding, past years has' succeeded in alienating
operations, and scope of student the \last majority of all students atthe
'activities and ASUNM·. These things I universitY. It is an exercise in futility
..feel are still evident .in student to try to involve the studeflt body as a
. goveriJ menHoday.
•
vo.ftole by ASUNM's present method of
For the past year I have,served the funding. ASUNM has almost
students as the senate representative on completely ignored the ordinary
·. Fle'sl'a · Committf;!e, .Presidential · students' Interests by attempting to
Appointments Chairwoman, and fund very small segments of the
Interested student representative for university Individually.
We sometimes wonder why people
the needs of students. ASUNM
proltides a tremendous opportunity for are apathetic; the answer is
knowledge and I feel I have !.earned the simple-because. there is not. enough
operations of that orQl\nizatio·n and iliteraction between the people making
the decisions and the people. that are
would like to continue to serve the
students with programs I have already affected by the decisions. On the
national and state level apathY is
.
implemented. ·
In this particular election the issue lu stifiable, because of 1:he enormous
of money is ~ver•present. Many size. It is not Justifiable on, the
universitY revel, ASUNM needs now,
·, organizations have worked very hard to
more than ever, to reevaluate its
build their organizational base to serve
their interested persons and it would p'riorities, We need to concentrate our
. be a .shame for them to lose their efforts totally on the welfare of the
representation because we could, not student body, belore we start passing
meaningltiss endorsements of political
conJinue to assist th'em. it is just this
aspect tl\at projects our need for candidates a·nd si.mplistic resolutions
experienced individuals in senate. I feel
criticizing the U.S. foreign policy. Tliis
· that my past record el<emplifies my., seems to be the going fad in senate at
feelingS best for l have supported the the moment,
activities of the majoritY and protected
My only goal, if elected for another
the fniriority. The $24 a year each
term, will be to convince nineteen
'litlldent contributes. to ASUNM should
other members in senate that our
be spent to be~fi.t, ,nem and the
numtler one prioritY is tile student
educational process they !Ire involvsd , ('body at large, and no one else.
in.
·

Independent
. Keven Jaramillo

Hello mv name is Randal Gins, I am.·
running for re-election to the ASUNM
Senate.
I will not give you a lot'of campaign
promises, but I will try and explain my
feelings concer.ning ASUNM with you.
Firstly, I think ASUNM should
re•evaluate its priorities within the
appropriated field. Too much money is'
given to small interest groups, and
money for out of state travel. I feel
this money should be used here on
campus to help the student body as
whole.
These types of organizations which
offer help and or seriliees to any and all
students should be continued to ensure
higher level of serVice for the student
body.
After serving one term in the senate
I feel it is time for the student
goVernment to take a long haid look at
itself, and to begin to work cohesively,
. By Unity together and working as a
team, perhaps then the student body
will have an organization that will
represent the interests of the stUdents.
Many of you have known me, and
have talked to me during the past year
·and I have tried to represent you, the
student body, to 'the best of my
ability. And in the future I hope more
people will take the time to express
. "their feelings to me so. I can eMpress
youi'feelings in the senat!!•

a

Engineer Council
R. T. Williams

·1 feel that ASUNM Senate has .done
entered UNM in Janua,.Y,, 1971,
a good job in the recent past; time and and participated in the Engineering
hard work account for this. I want to Co-op Program with the State Highway
work in the .senate to establish goals Department (a very political outfit)
and attain them, benefitting those until May, 1974•. I arii presently a
represented.
junior working toward a B.S. in Civil
My 'past experiences in campus Engineering. 1 .am a member of
organizations has taught me that an A.s.c:e. and Engineer's Joint Council.
open mind in dealing with matters,
I am a veteran, having served in the
which will effect others outside the U.S. Army 1967-69.
decision·making body, is desirable.
Thus far in my campaign 1 have beel!
ASUNM President Gilberta Gonzales is endorsed by Engineer's Joint Council
one man 'who I respect, His current and the StUdent Veterans Association.
appeal to the· stUdents. for input
If~ elected, I will "support the
concerning the appointment of a following issues:
committee to ·recommend a
(1)
Establishing better
replacement for retiring UNM communication betweentheCollegeof
President Ferrel Heady is a way in Engineering and the rest of the
which he has expressed interest in our cann pu s;
.
ideas. I feel that questionnaires for
(21 Increased veterans programs.
major issues are an essential means of There are 2200 veterans on campus
improving our student government; and the government owes us
The iact "that It encourages student collectively a huge debt;
involvement expands the scope of the
(3) Contintied funding for the Rape
senate, thereby teaching the students it Crisis Center. If the Rape C'risis Center
represents.
is not fUnded before January 31,1975,
Issues concerning, the environment it will have to close;
of our campus communitY interest me
( 4) Est a b 1ish i h g better
most; landscaping to improve it communication between students,
physically and organized actiVities, . faculty, and administration,
open to all students, to promote
I oppose the referendum for ~n
socio-cultural interaction.
increase in student fees· to fund PIRG,
I oppose- the referendum for an
increase in student fees to fund the
LOBO and I<UNM. .

••
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Independent

Independent

Independent

Independent

Independent

Randy Wright

Richard W. Hanneman

Debbie Tibbets

Ron Brinker

· BruceWood

When choosing a candidate for
ASUNM Senate one must be careful to
take the right characteristics into
cons ide ration. I believe these
characteristics to be qualifications,
experience, and integritY.
I served as Chairman of the
Elections Commission through 2
elections, both of which were well
executed and clean. I created and
ell aired the Student Committee of
Investigation which last semester
investigated the bookstore, parking
services, and _the ~owarth Grading
Proposal. During the 1973 session of
the New Mexico State· House of
Representatives, I served as an intern
to Representative Dan Lyon where I
gained invalliable legisl~tive experier~ce.
One of the most needed programs
now is a student operated teacher
evaluation program with published
results available to Students, We also
need to bring the recycling trailers
back, Recycling is no longer just a fad,
it is'ii necessi(yl .
·
. If you don't want a. senator with the
necessa'ry qualjfjcations, ·legislative
experience, proven integrity, a
devotion to "the 'stUdents of ASUNM,
and a basic respect for the ideals that
make our student government work,
then. don't vote. If vou do, plase
consider voting for me, Randy Wright.

Presently the turn-out for elections
is around 10% of the student populace;
in elections with referendums this may
go up to 20.% but rarely higher.
However, ASUNM senate is only a
viable institution if it is supported by
50% of the students on campus, with
anything less it becomes merely
another interest group of a select few
serving a select few. It becomes a farce
and, as such, fewer students vote for it,
fewer responsible students run for a
·position in it, with a result of
unsupported senators trying to do the
best they can for themesetves rather
than students (those who· are
responsive become easily frustrated).
That these senaJors, elected bY the
verY few,. should have control over
money paid by all students is absurd.
Yet this is pr~cisely the case when you
don't vote.
Further, proposals of any merit are
still not seriously considered simply
beCause senate proposals don't reflect a
large portion of student desires.
• Thus; by ~ot. voting, you help. to
create the farce now existing. You help
remove senate power, thus negating
vo.ftat coUld be the best channel you
have to .make v.our wants known to
administrators .. and regents. And you
give fiscal responsibility.
This time vote for fesponsibh!,
grass·rootS poi itics.
'

UNM as a university fulfills some
needs of the students. However, "there
are areas in which I feel we are failing
many other student need~.
UNM is open and should continue to
be open to·all New Mexico high school
students not just those with higlt IO's.
Recently President Ferrel Heady stated
that there is a need for a comllJunity
college for the low achiever. Why not
just prepare this university for the
student instead of having separate but
unequal facilities?
We can equally educate students at
UNM regardless of IQ or entrance
scores if a little more time and effort is
'taken. This being that once a student
enters UNM often times we cannot get
the classes we need or want. Then
there is the e~perience of walking into_
a lecture class of 600.
Why do we put freshmen into these
classes? Why not cut the classes down
to 20 .or 307 Then the choice would be
up to all students whether we want to
venture into 600 or a smaller group of
30; livhich becomes a more personable
number.
More classes available, smaller
classes, and peer counseling all take
time and om!'ney but it is cheaper "than
a communitY college. I will give
priorities to these solutions ·if I am
elected to ·represent you In ASUNM
Senate.
'"

'lltere is a discrepancy between
As a senator my basic concern
political
issues and poiJtical
would be the rights of student,, It
actions;
it
exists
at UNM as weU as
seems there is a weak link in the
in
our
state
and nation·aJ
communication •process between the
governments.
What
is at stake are
student and administration which is
the
"issues."
A
well
publiciit!!d
student government. A direct channel
configuration
of
problems
to
through representation needs to llfl
which
all
c~didates offer qulck
more clearly defined here at U.N.M.
Grievances of students need to be and eas}f solutions, These solutions
heard and clarified, a •committee for cauched in rhetoric, plastered on
this specific purpose shoUld be bill boards and handed out, usually
never transpire.
available at all times.
This situatiOn arises each
It would, in my opinion, be good to
eleeti
on from indignation and
have more counseling available to
quite
often
an honest desire to do
students on a more personal level. An .
something
about
the current state
overall coordination of this needs to be
of
affairs.
Too
often,
this desire is
administered Including dormitories.
satiated
by
the
first
politico
with a
These are imP.ortant day_s at U.N.M,
fistful of answers or dollars, i.e., an
A new president, growth potential and attractive advertising scheme.
a need for more relevant education Politicians thrive on this an<l fully
require leadership,
understanding this, they
consequently spend more time and
money being eli:!eted and re-elected
than they do working on the
"issues" of the campaign.
You have two coursesi to oe
knowledgeable and have definite
·· ideas .or to offer the first answer
that closely fits the parameter of
the question,
We need to elect representatives
who are representative. People who
are a cross·section of our society,
willing tO' put time time and energy
necessary into the job.
(
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Aliens Give Eorth ''Thumbs Down''
1'Rende[llvou.ll

With R!lma''
Arthur C, Clarke
(Bl\llantilfe/$1.75).

• • •

)

By TERRY ENGLA:Nl)
,;;,j
What would you do if a flying
l saucer landed i.n your back yard?
/1 Panic? Call the President? The
Police? 'l'alk to them? Kill them?
Woulcl your faith in mankind
.i be dll~troyed now that you have
indisputable proof manldnd was
not 11nique? Would you care?
~ :._.f
Now, I'm serious about this.
You say you don't believe in
flying· saucers? Extraterrestrial
beings? Yol! think m!lll is alone in
the universe? That God created us
alone? What would you do if they
found a monolith in your
By JIM RUPPERT
basement!
.
'
(Arts & Media Editor's Note:
Thi.s is a favorite· theme of
Diane di Prima will read her Arthur C, Clarke: to puncture. the
poelr:Y tomorrow night at $·p.m. collective egos of the man alone
in lhe SUB Theatre, presented by believers, which make up about
the ASUNM.GSA Poetry_ Series. 90 per cent of the earth's
The readiM is free. and open to population. He started it in a
the public).
·
story called the Sentinel, where a
Diane di Prima, Politics: strange object is found on the
Anarchist, Religion: Buddhist. moon, and no way could man in
Thus says the Encylopedia of all his glory explain the object.
Contemporaty Authors. But it
Does all that sound familiar? It .
might as W!lll read Feminist, should-it is the basic theme of
AI chemist or Zen Mystic, No 2001, A Space Odyssey, In fact,
phraselocatesherroots.
·'the Sentinel ·provided the
· They find water in the Beats. inspiration for 2001.
The Village in the 50's with
In Rendezvous With Rama the
sensitive peop I e finding same theme is repeated. A gigantic·
themsctves, usually four to a object comes drifting into the
mattress, guzzling cheap wine. solar system and all the scientists
The Beat Scene has an incredible and yea, even the politicians,
picture of a short haired, roman cannot Cl'Plain it.
· ·•
First a word about the setting
of Ram a, The year, is 2131 and
travel between planets is common.
The United Nations is now -the
United Planets with headquarters
on the moon. The planets of UP
are Mercury, Ear,th, Luna1 Mars,
•
sandaled Diane commanding the Ganymede, Titan, and Triton.
Gas Light Cafe's Victorian decor.
As that innocence grew into
(lO's energy, she responds,
"Murd!lr Cakes" and ''Pai'deuina"
are performed by The. Living
Theatre. New York Poets Theatre
grows out of her plays. She edits
The Floating Bear, Ktdchur and
Signal Magazine, Her books of
UNM's student art and
poems trot out almost yearly lilce
Hte~ary magazine, the
loves,• always h11rd; always turning
Thunderbird, will not be
coming out this semester. The
around on the streets amaZild and
then coming back in. This Kind of
magazine needed $1,500 to put
Bird Flies Baqllward, 195 9;
out an issue, They were given
Various Fables from Various
nothing by ASUNM.
P1aces,.1960; Dinners and
To open the eyes (and
Nightmares, .1961; The New
pocketbooks) of UNM's own
Hand boo/: of Heaven, .1963 ;Poets
stu dent politicos, the LOBO
Vaudeville, 1964; Seven Lave
Arts staff is turning our section
Poems From Middle Latin, 1965;
of the paper over to student
Haiku, 1966.
artists and wrltei'S".
Beginning this Wednesday
· Th·e late 60'"s. H.uman
possibilities expand as Tibetan· for a week, you will see . no
concert announcements, no
Buddhism meets America in
reviews of books or of
Chicago. Ginsberg sings. Di Prima
commercial arts events and
finding Women, the flux, the
nothing but creative work by
vorte:x that reverses and
UNMstUdents.
transforms. She 'produces
Please bring-whatever you
Earthsong, Memoirs of a Beatnih,
can contribute (your poetry;
L.A. Odyssey, and sums it all up
your artwork, your stories) to
.in Calculus of Variation and other
the LOBO office in Marron
books. Revolu·tionary Letters
Hall,
effective now, All work
guides living in "the change, How
will be returned to you after
to survive, carry over the 60's to
.the week is over.
the 70's, how to find the center..
· Now in the 70's, she works in
the Poetry _in the Schools projects,
publishes Poets Press and lives by
the ocean. Her last book, Loba
part 1, swells the body love, the.
sea.·Coul!! there be a .Part 2?

· i

SF Poet To
Read in SUB
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LOUiE LOBO SAYS:
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~Thank you Lobos-Signed: the Utes

~

The lowly Utah Utes came out
~ of a year long slump Saturday and
~ d~feated UNM ,21·10, to <lnd a
• lilne game losmg streak which
,8 dated bao:k to last year,
The Lobo offe1.1se, which has
:.. struggled since the loss of
.:;J . ~uarterback Steve Myer, sputtered
Cl "'1ts way to 263 yards in total
o offense, but was e~tsily offset l)y
.g the sil' turnovers handed the Utes
~ at Rice Stadium in Salt Lake City.
.
The Utes took advantage -of the
~ Lobo errors and jumped into the
Z If;lad for the first time in their now

.3

.,..

1•7 season, The Lobos are now
3·5·1 with only a slight possibility
o~ finishing above the .500 mark
w•th . the. nex;t game against
conference 1e ad in g BYU
Saturday, at University Stadium:
?-"he Cc.ougars knocked off
Anz~na State, 21·18, Saturday to
remam the only undefeated WAC
team, and th.e definite favorites
for the <:onference 'Crown
·
UNM's only touch do~ of the
game came when fullback Steve
Marlowe fumbles the ball in the
end :lone and UNM linebacker

Mark Rupcich fell on it to score
his second touchdown of the ye!Q',
The other score for Rupcich came
against Colorl'odo State ·when he
stole the ball an(l rambled the
length of the field to ittspirc a.
victory over the Rams.
Tile Lobos had driven Ute ball
from the Ute 33 but Floyd Pe~ry
fumbled near the go!lline to set
up the Ute scoring fumble, ,
UtSh was Shead 14·3 at the half
with the UNM score coming on a
36·yard field goal by Bob Berg
with 1:52 remaining. But the Utes

took the second half kickofi and
marched 83 yards in 14 plays to
go ahe11d 21·3 and. force the
Lobos in to the familiar role of
comeback.
But UNM wasn't able to come
up with another miracle of Ute
type which has thus Car kept its
record respectable.
•

Thll Lobos, now
mathematically out of the bid for
the WAC crown will be keying for
an upset over the G'aey Shcide·lcd
BYU, The Lobos now 2·3 in the •
WAC must win the last two games·
to fin~h with a .500 record, The
last gam11 is against UTEP in El
Paso.

More Sports On P. 8

·

.
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Free French Fries. at
The HP·80 Fmancial.

The HP-35 Electronic Slide Rule.

Performs all basic arithmetic, trig and log
• catsutat~ons a,ulofl)ati~a)l}f. Has. an ..
Addressable Memory, displays 10 digits
In fixed decimal or scientific notation,
automatically positions decimal
point throughout its 200·decade. ·_·-..;L•·_·.
range. Cost, $225?
~

I'"

o

.

.

The HP-65 Fully Programmable.
,The world's only fully programm<;Ji;!le pocket
calculator. You can write, edit and record
programs up to 100·steps long. You can
take advantage of HP pre· recorded
programs, so you gain the speed/
accuracy benefits of programming
without writing your own.
Performs 51 pre. programmed
functions. Cost, $795?

Performs virtually all time/money
calculations in ·seconds, Has a
200-year calendar, an Address.... able Memory. Lets you make
new kinds of manage·
ment calculations
that enable you to
make better
decisions.
Cost, $395?

Tile

TheHP-45

Adv.lnced

Scientifrc.

Free Crispy Golden Fries
Remember, a Whotoburger is what a burger
The Whotoburgerlolks have a gilt for you to help beat
shouldbe.
'
the rising cost <?f living -Free French Fries.
.
- Come visit our new restourontot 201 Yale S.E. and This coupon is good for one free
have on order of french fries on us.
order of french fries. ·
And, if you'd like a meal to remember, why not
orde~ on ice cold soft drink and one of our 100% pure
beef Whotaburgers-cooked the way you like it and
topped off with lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions and
mayonnaise or mustard ..
OFFER Expir.es March 31, 1975. Limit one per customer.

VVUL.F'

2318 Central SE
218-4708

z

so

. TRYOUR
PACK PRiOE.
contactlensn

.1'

'
Into this setting comes a are literary, The first chapters are woman as chief rQedical officer ~
"featUreless cylinder"
giant it about some Earth cities ne!Q'Iy and a sergeant who is an ex~llent a::
blows the minds of all who saw it, being wiped out by meteors, sailor !llld become$ re$ponsible for l:S.
Then comes the exploration of ·which forceli Earth to build exploring the Cylindrical Sea.
There'$ still the problem of 8
the i ns.ide and the discoveries SAFEGUARD, a meteor
mammary fi:~;ation among the t:::l.
th~Jreof. A team ofastronauts and .detection .system that first
!.
scientists go, inside to find out discovers Rama. After Rama is men. At one point the captain of ·'<l
what the hell is going (ln,
,
sighted, SAFEGUARD is no the te:jlll thinks women should go
· ',!'he ship slowly comes to life as longer a main Pllrt of the story, I ··braless in zero gravity because of
the teams elCplore, but each ovent just wonder if the. whole thing is the built·in di~tractions. The crew 9
on!)"• adds to the mystery of the neqessary.
.
.
members are fret) to do with each z
place. 'l'he people that built the
One of the exploratory teams other as they please. So the q,
ship are !)ever seen, although a brings up the Possibility that captain and the chief medical ~
tunic·like garment ..is found in a Rama was sent hy beings watching officeJ; are more than friendlY
museum. The garment has three over man and is supposed to carry although the captpin 'has two l!l
arm holes .in it.
a select few· to safety befOre the wives: One on Mars and one on .....
. .!"'
The fact that the Il.amans are sun goes nova. This also ..is never Earth,
never seen says something about brqught up again, bu"t is
The book is excellent reading .....
<C
the importance of human beings. something I would've liked to and recommended to ;~nyone who ....
The. ship never acl<nowleges seen pu r~ued because of the can appteciate good stories and is
their presence, instead it moves nature of men and their religion. not put off by technology.
along without slowing down,
Since this is the yo:ar 2131 the
There will be a NCHO ]11eetlng tod~y
·getting energy from the sun and roles o£ women are slightly at 7 p,m, at Chicano Studies. New
silently leaves with the earthlings different, They are more equal in members are welcome.
not knowing any more than they jobs, with women doing the same
Today l1as beon proclaimed Blood
did before it came,
types of work as apyone else in Donor Day -and senators, as well as
My mail} criticisms o£ the book space. The explorers have a others, are urged to give in the SUB

Thunderbird
Revisited

LOBO. Optician&·

~i
~

'

Performs 44
scientific functions
rnciuding vector ari!h·
metre, rectangular to
polar converston, mean and standard
devtation. Has 9 Addressable
Memories. At $325~ it's the pre-programmed calculator for all scientists.
engineers and students of science
and engineering.

HP-70
Business.

Performs all
sorts of general
business, interest,
financial manage·
ment, lending, bor·
rowing and saving calculations
-precisely; quickly, easily. A
Financial Memory Bank lets you
enter numbers in any order and o
change them anytime. Has 2
Addressable Memories and a very
affordable price, $275~

*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett~Packard's
patented RPN logic system with 4Memory Stack and
carry a one year warranty on parts and labor. Prices
exclude slate and local taxes.
·
r:'lak~ th~s a special0hristmas. Ask for an instrumentcraftedto last your
workmg lrfellme and desrgned to solve the problems you can expect to encounter
throughoutthat lifetime;
.
You can get a demonstration of HP calculators at your campus bookstore and a
bookletthat will help you select the calculatorthat's right for you.
•
Safesantlservlcelrom 172 olfices in 65 countries. ·
Oept,
19310 Ptunerldge Ave., Cupertino,CA 95014,
On your next trip home, drop a hint about the HP calculator you'd like. If it can't
be found at the local campus bookstore, call toff.free for name and address of
nearest H P dealer. (800) 538-7922 (In Calif. call (800) 662-9862)

A Hewlett-Packard pocket calcul~r.i~Jl gift for alifetinie:·

.

W·omen Take Comeback
Volleyball Win At State

Seaman
On U.S.
Roster

Kent Se~man, a junior pitcher
at UNM, has been named as an
altel'nate on the United States
roster for the upcoming Second
World Amateur Baseball
t()u rn ament according to Lobo
head coach Bob Leigh •.
The i.nternational tournament
gets under way . Nov. 13 in St.
Petersburg, Florida with games
also, scheduled in Tampa,
Clearwater, Lakeland, Satasota
and Bradenton.

1'.

Daily lobo

Sports
This past summer Seaman •
posted a 5 .. 1 record at Keni,
Alaska in a summer collegiate
league and last season with · the
Lobos was 5·6 011 the year with a
3.91 ERA. He 1 ed the Lobo
varsity in strikeouts with 62.
Countries committed to
fielding teams in the tournament
sponsored by the U.S. Baseball
Fe deration include Canada,
Colombia, Dominican Republic,
H ondur~s, Italy, Nicaragua,
Korea, Puerto· Rico, Republic of
China, West Germany, and USA.

CLASSIFIED
4DVER'I:ISING
''

Rates: 10¢ per word per day wlth a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads 11Ubllshcd five
or . more consecutive days with. no
refund.
Terms: Payment ·must be mode In full
prior to insertion of adver~laement.
•
Where: Marron Hall, rm; 182
• or b11 mClil
·
Clu&lfted Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

PERSONALS

WHEN THE THRILL ls gone. but the
drugs aren't, We're here to listen, talk,
and suggest referrah. AGORA - 277•
3013, NW corner Mesa Vista.
11/16
VOTE ANNETTA DARNEB-Re-elect ex11/14
perience, Posltlon. 8,. Nov. 13.
RODEY THEATRE, fine playa with stu•
dent dlscounts-$1.60 nightly, $1.00 Sunday matlneea•. Box Office, 27'1-4402. The
Time To Act Is Now. .
. 11/13
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP! You
have ·friends who tare at IJlrthriBht.
247·9~19.
tfn

2)

LOST & FOUN.D

LOST: ·LARGE PATCHWORK pillow, .If
·found, please call 242-4524.
11/11
REWARD: Lost Slam:ese eiat, white teet/
ehin dark brown coat. Lost 10/30. Vf·
cinity of 419 VRMar SE, 255·6780 after
5 PM.
. .
,
.
11/13
REWARD: APRICOT colored toY.Poodlc.
•Lost 11/1, near Lomas A Carlisle, 2667183.
i1/12
LOST: BROWN LEATHER hand•made
wallet; at HaiJowcn 11arty Stanford SE.
Keep the money. Call KathrYD, 877·6587.
11/12
RADIO FOUND in key punch area, Com·
puting Center. Contact Barbara, 277"'
4646.
. .. 11/11
'

.
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3)

SERVICES

&·STRING .BANJO LESSONS. Beglnntrtg,
advanced, trailing chswhammer, 2 & .3
fingers. Picking Irish Ameriean Fiddle
tuneli, 836..1877. • .. . .
..
• 11/15
THE MOTORCYCLE COMPANY•. RcJJair
& ilervice on . all llOPillal:' makes. Per•
formance, tuning & .fabrication,. guarart•
teed; last l!lervice. Werner Kuhn,· 9'1'17
Bell Av., ~~· 292~2268.
. .
11/14
PROFESSIONAL.. CARPET CLEANING.
Living room, ball shamt~ooed profession·
ally for only $16. Also lnstallatlorts,
836•4013.
.
. . . . .. . .
11/14
~ESSIONAL CARPET CLEAi-UNG,
~iving room •.. boll. shampooed . profes·
s10nally f'ot< only $16. Aho lniltallations,
843-4013.
.
11/13
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowat . price In t.o1m, fut, :plaalng.
Near UNII. CaD 266·2444 ol' come tb
1'117 Girard N.E.
.
tfn

HOUSE PLANt SALE AT THE
TRUE AM~RICANSHOP
·N~XT TO DEI..I•CJTY
. bAR'fMOUTH ANO CENTRAL
.'GIVE' A PLANt · .~~ .
A GOOO·HOME!

.

'

Kent Seaman may wind up
pitching to amateurs from all over
the world as he has been selected
as an aiternate on the U.S. roster.

3) SERVICES
ASTROLOGICAL WORK DONE - aidereal system-humanistic interpretation,
293·8291.
'
•
11/11
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. ManuscriPts;
papers, thl'Sis, etc. -40c per page. 346·
3288.
. .
11/4
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: mM carbon•
· ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable
10/81
rates. 298-'1147.
PROFESSIONAL TYl'ING I . EDITING:
European languages: plc!B/ellte. 266·456'1
after -4 :00.
11/11
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE,
. and .experienced on mM selectric. 881·
1359,
11/16

The UNM's women's volleyball
team scored eight consecutive
points to take ... a come from
behind victory over host New
Mexico State, Friday, and went
on to finish with a 2-2 record at
the NMSU volleyball tournament,
in tlu~ Activities Center at Las
Cruces.
Down 1 3 -7 , t.h e Lobo s
overcame the a 1m o s t
insurm01.mtable lead and defeated
the Aggies 16-14, after winning
the firl!t game of the match 15-8.
Coach Kathy Marpe said she
was very pleased with the
teamwork her girls displayed. HAs
a team . we've never ·played as
good. Our positio11 play was
.excellent and no one really stood .
out individually because everyone
was working as a team." ·
The Lobos also defeated Fort
Lewis College 15-7, 15-11, but
lost to. national powerhouse Sul
Ross College 1-15, 6-15, and were
taken by. New Mexi(lo State in the
secon~d meeting on Saturday,
6-15, 13-15.
"l guess we got overconfident
when. we pJayed NMSU the
second. time," said Marpe. 14We
thought it was going'to be like the
first meeting,"
Sui Ross College of Texas is a
we11 known mime in women's
volleyball. Marpe said it ~ook the.

national championship three years
straight three years ago.
HTheir average heightwas 5·11.
We were so out-classed it was
ridiculous, but ·we :really hung in
there and played hard despi~ the
score. Everyone was tired after
playing four previous matches,
too.''
The UNM junior varsity team
aliSO made the trip down south
and finished with a 1·2 record in

jayvee. action.
•
Marpe said the 2·2 toll:rnament
record doesn't count as far as
league standings are concerned,
and the varsity slate remains at
4•4 with a pivotal toum~ent
coming up Friday,
The Lobos will then host
Arizona, Arizona State, Northern
Arizona, and New Mexico State,
in a two-day tournament at
Carlisle Gym,
-
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FORSALE

5)

1970 . DATSUN 2000'-good eonditi;;;;:
$1500, 2'1'7·5813, 877·4689 after six.
.
.
11/13

STEREO PIONEER RECEIVER, dual
turntable, Jensen BJJeakcrs, excellent
condition, Susy 873·1996.
11/11
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. Exotic. beads from around the world. Turquoise & silver jewelry, The Bead ~ha·
man. Old Town. 400 San Felipe NE1 8429588.
trn
LOBO OPTICIANS repair or replace eyegl088es•. 2316 Central across .!rom earn•
J)Us, .268·4708,
tfn
K,INGSIZE WATERBEDS, 129,96, eomJllete sYStems; $59.•95, lleatme 127.50.
Water Trips, 3407 Central J.•u;. Aerou
4) FOR RENT
!rom Arbla. 268-8466.
,
tfn
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, ApartEXOTIC
BEADS
from
around
the
world.
ment % block from UNM, $64 a mo'llth.
Turquoise & sliver jawelry, The Bead
.
11/15
266·3830.
Shaman, 'Old Town.
.
· tfn
QUIET ·HOUSE. NEEDS :ROOMM:\m · STEREO HEAD PHONES 14.95, S foot
Male or female. Preferred vegetarian,
cord, loft. ear padl. United l'ret.ht
11/12
$67, 214 Vassar SE, 266·3629.
Sales. 3920 San Mateo HE.
• t.fn
VARSITY HOUSE, lf.a blocks to UNM.
ANTIQUES:
Furniture
vintage
t:uhfons,
1
Deluxe 1 bdrm, twin Ol' double, air•
11atchwork quilts, pnotonaphe, Silver
eondltioned, $166 includes utilities. 141
NE.
tfn
Sunbea!JI,
3409
Central
Columbia SE..
11/11
1956
FORD,
4-door
sedan.
Needs
piston
. MIDNIGHT SPECIAL; R1der overnlaht
work, otherwise in good condition, $100,
eleep tomorrow, '166•-1111.
t.fn
U .. Hollstein, 27'l-4615.
U/12
1•BDRM APT., CARPETED, unfurniahoo,
2-YEAR-Ol.D
Quarter
horse,
Welsh
cross.
North 6th, $116. Call Larsen, 242-2'711.
131/.a hands, gentle1 good disJJosltion, can
11/16
be lVOrked and r~dden, $100, 87'1'-8072.
11/12
5). FORSALE
.,
;.._.....
PADDLEBALL
PLAYERS!
Put
a
little
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $32.60, comsting in your game with a .new racquet
plete I!IYstems, $66, heaters, $27.50.
!rom
the
Bike
Shop,
823
Y~e SE, 842Watel' TriJJB, 3407 Central NE. Across
91oo~
tfn
tfn
from Arby's. 268-8456.
CD
ELECTRONIC.
IGNITJONS.
Tiger
1969 VW BUG. excellent condition, $650
SST, $36,95. 268·5490, Electronic f!Pll•
or best olrer.Sy1via,24'1•8408.
11/16
tfon Salef.
..
. -.
11/19
AJ's HOT STICKS FIREWOOD Com1970
vw.·;
new
enirine,
new
tire~,
stereo
1
pany I Delivered and ataeked I $45/eotgood brakes, sunroof, $950, 421 Harvam
tonwood. 160/pinon. 266·7023.
11/16
SE after 4.
.
..
U/12
YOUNG COUPLES, Why pay rent? $600
PADDLEBALLS I Try our new "Z..IJalle"
down. New 2-bl' penthouse, apJJllances,
-You'll. Jove 'em I The Bike Shop, 823
'POOl, garage, $210 pit. Tax Advantages.
Yale SE, 842-9100.
·
tfn
299-6167. 293-8820.
11/14
BICYCLES
-NEED.
NOT
IJE
EXPENSHEPHERD. PUPS - $15 f'emale, $20
SIVE-tltop by and have . a look. ',rile
male, call Jim, 766•1'198.
U/14
Bike Shop,• 823 Yale SE, 842·9100•. tfn .
BACKPACKERS - Callie iMPtd New
BRAND NEW1 RED HOT,. K2 Five com•
lln:feo'• m01t eomplete teleetlon of
petition skis. Unmounted, 207em; $200
eQUipment . at . B A C K .COUNTRY
from dealer's normal price. You take
SPORTS, 2•21 f{an Pedro HE. 2SS.lll11.
'em away, $100. See at 1820 Gold SE1
DIU Garwood, 243-5740, 299·6086. 11/12
CUSTOM GOLD weddlna' A dlnrter rln18
by Charlie Romero, 268-8896. · 12/6
6) EMPLOYMENT
20 PORTABLE TV's, $90-$60. 441 Wyo--~~------~~
ming NE, 266-5987.
•
•.
2/'1 • OVERSEAS JOBs-Australia;
'Europe, s.
,
America
•.
Africa.
Students,. all profes·
PINON. NUTS, large size. Hurry lor the
sions and oecupatlons-$'1'00 . t.o $3000
holidays, 766-6810.
ll/11
monthly. ExJJenses JJaid, overtime. sightseeln~r. . Free . information.
TRANS
OLD .MJ.KAGl!.b 1!!6!1 through 1U70. $1.1111
WORLD
RESEARCH CO., DeJJt, A26,
i!ach, room 132, Marron Hall. . . tfn •
p,o! Box 603, Corte Madera; CA. 94925.
BICYCLES: l.iberlas . With double-butted
11/
frame, $138. New i!biJJment of J)ro bil<es
Zeus ComJJetit!on; $265; Cyclo-Cross,
7) MISCELLANEOUS
$345;Crcscentw.th stainless steel f'ra111e 1
all Campy' $530; Witeomb used by DrltFREE II . St. Bernard Pupby, needs nome ·
tish Olympic Teilm; $250: ElUs·BrigJt!l
or to pound; 255-5923 alter 5:30. 11/15
frame i)ets, $210; Gitane Tour-de-France,
CARPOOL:
Forming ctl.rpool between
$235 new; Masi, $1\60. WORLD CHAM·
Atl'isco & Coors. Interested? call J377·
PION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place S:lil,
6082, Leonard. . . ·.
.
11/12
f'oU~ blocks from UNM; 843·9978. . ,tfn

i

Q•

Coco Sommers (blonde) apd Debra Davidson were part of a real
uteam effort" for the UNM volleyball team. They helped the Lobos
finish 2-2 at the NMSU tourney.
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